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One of the new groups that I have been introduced to over the past few weeks is a group
called Chronicle!  This mixed trio has an amazing sound that you will quickly fall in love with and
the project includes ten wonderful songs.  The project is titled “My God Is Faithful” and it is
superb in every way!

The project begins with “The Lamb’s Gonna Leave His Throne.”  The song was written by group
member Missy Kinchen and this song reminds us that Jesus Christ will one day leave His
throne for just a little while to bring His Children Home!  What a great message and thought and
I love the upbeat tempo of the song as well.  The next song is simply titled “Cross” but what a
powerful song.  It tells the story of Jesus Christ on the Cross and reminds us what He
accomplished for us that day when He died.  “One Drop” is the next song on the project. It was
co-written by group members Greg Sullivan and Missy Kinchen and I also love the amazing
message of this song!  It reminds us of the power of just one drop of God’s Blood!  It only takes
one drop to save a soul from sin!

The tempo picks up once again with a song titled “High Time.”  The song says that it is high
time to get on the Lord’s Side!  It sure is and I truly do hope that you have already joined the
Lord’s Side!  Missy wrote or co-wrote several of the songs of this project including the next song
titled “My God Is Faithful.”  This is a beautiful melody that reminds the listener that no matter
what you might be going through or have already gone through or will go through, God is
always faithful!  “I’ve Got A Friend” picks up the pace once again and this is a great melody with
some wonderful lyrics to match!  It simply states that we do have a friend in a high place and, of
course, the friend is Jesus Christ!  I must admit that the next song title made me more than a
little curious!  The title of it is “The Caption” and you really need to hear the whole song to
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understand the message but it is a wonderfully crafted song about forgiveness!

      

I always love it when a group goes back and gets an old song and records it well.  Chronicle did
just that with the next song.  The song is a Dottie Rambo classic titled “Remind Me, Dear Lord.” 
This song was also a favorite of my mom’s and I just loved hearing it again.  It had been a while
since I heard the song and I really listened to those amazing words again as I was reminded
once again that everything in my life is a blessing from God.  I love the line “show me where you
brought me from and where I could have been.”  Powerful words written decades ago but still
very relevant today!  “Christian’s Prayer” is the next song on the project and I love the story that
this song tells!  This song is a perfect example of what each Christian should be striving for in
their life.  The final song on this project is a song written by Colbert and Joyce Croft.  The song
is titled “I Believe When He Died.”  I love this song and the beautiful message in it is a perfect
way to end this project.

I am not sure that I have heard a project with ten more powerful songs on it ever!  Every single
song on this project will bless you with the message of it.  Chronicle also does a fine job of
delivering these songs to the listener in a way that you will enjoy but you will also receive the
amazing message in each song.  The song selection is fantastic with original songs from group
members and some classic songs thrown in as well.  My favorite songs from this project are
“Remind Me Dear Lord,” “The Lambs Gonna Leave His Throne” and “Cross.”  The entire project
has ten songs that could be a favorite at any given time depending on what you are feeling at
the time.  As I said, Chronicle is a new group to me but I am certainly the one who was missing
out by not know who they were!  They are a fantastic group with a powerful project designed to
bless you and help you grow in your faith.  For more information on Chronicle, visit their website
at www.chroniclegospelgroup.com .
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